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A word from our Chairman, Diana Morton-Hooper 
 

 

Dear Blocnotes Reader, 
 
Post The Wizard of Oz (WoZ).  Wow!  What a show.  Colourful, 
imaginative, a show to warm your heart and put a smile on your face.  
Thank you to Bridget&Viv and their cast of many colours and talents.  But 
in particular thank you to all those who helped to put the show on – the 
costume makers, props sourcers/makers/operators, make-up artists, 
hairstyle creators, lighting plotters and operators, the sound man up in 
the gods and the blokes backstage who fitted screens so that the 
orchestra & cast could see the show live from offstage, fitted the mikes 
to ensure you were all amplified.  Thank you to the Get In and Out teams & stage crew who worked so hard- 
particularly getting it all back to where it came from, driving all over Brussels and beyond in estate cars and hire 
vans the day after the show ended.  If we missed anybody out at the party and someone missed out on their souvenir 
mug, please do get in touch with Meera or me.  We asked the team leaders to ensure that thanks went to all those 
who should be thanked……but there’s always somebody who works his/her socks off and misses the present.  Thanks 
is heartfelt to all of you. 
 
The hard work for WoZ was rewarded by a vicious bug - so many caught it and were laid low for days after the 
production but most of the coughing and spluttering is now subsiding.  Poor Dorothy’s fractured arm is mending too.  
There are a few BLOC people battling poor health right now too and our thoughts are with them as they tread the 
long hard path to recovery – Marianne, Avril to name but two. 
 
The BLOCBusters auditions went OK – a lot of people have felt they need a break after the delayed WoZ and some 
were surprised we carried on with a May show so there are some missing faces.  But it just means a fuller BLOC 
programme for 2016.   There were a lot of opportunities for new soloists, for cameo roles.  The three new directors 
chose from our ‘Yes’ List so again, thanks Annina & team for all that work last year.  It’s paid off.  Emanuelle is 
taking over where Annina left off, to keep the lists ‘alive’.   
 
Sadly for me, there was virtually no interest in a snippet from Yeomen so the May show will be in three parts.  That 
has given the committee some decision-making on what we should do in November:  what is going to bring in 
audiences in a big theatre and bring interest to auditions.  For this reason we plan to make a final decision on the 
November show on 7th April 2016.  So further on in these BLOCNotes you can read about our request for potential 
directors to make a pitch for the November & May shows by that date.  
 
We have also been working on the BLOC statutes which will be circulated to paid up members so that they can be 
discussed and approved at an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held on Wednesday 13th April 2016 at De Bosuil.  
More info further on in these Blocnotes too. 
 
Can we nearly be at Easter?  OK, it’s early this year but still………time flies.   Looking forward to seeing many of you 
at Cabaret, Urinetown or Into the Woods rehearsals.  We are starting to build the production team now so let me 
know if you can help by emailing me at blocbusters2016@gmail.com. 
 
Wishing all the best to our friends (many BLOC friends are included) in Peter Pan which arrives in Woluwe later this 
month. 
In the meantime, see you at De Kam! 
 

BLOCNotes  
March 2016 

Editor: Dennis Elslander 
The BLOCNotes Archive is also on-line, see 

http://www.bloc-brussels.com 
BLOC cannot accept responsibility for non-receipt of BLOCNotes 

by e-mail due to technical problems  

DEADLINE NEXT BLOCNotes:  
5th April 2016 

mailto:blocbusters2016@gmail.com
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BLOC DIARY Updated 09-03-2016 

Dates Time Event Location 

07-04-2016 20:00 
Committee Meeting: Presentation show 
offers & Decision on next BLOC shows 

De Kam 

13-04-2016 20:00 Extraordinary General Meeting De Bosuil, 

26/29-05-2016 20:00 & 14:30 BLOCBusters Performances De Bosuil 

June-2016 TBC Auditions Autumn show 2016 De Kam 

11-09-2016 12:30 BLOC BBQ De Kam 

24/27-11-2016 20:00 & 14:30 Autumn show 2016 Auderghem 

Make your pitch for a BLOC show 

Do you have an idea for a show? 
 

The dates of performance are 24 – 27 November 2016 and the venue is the Auderghem 
Cultural Centre (seats @660 seats). 

The spring 2017 show will be end-May 2017 at De Bosuil (seats @250 seats) 
 

BLOC is looking for shows which accommodate a range of ages and nationalities, with good 
chorus opportunities.  The November show invariably has a large cast and should be suitable 
for family pre-Christmas entertainment, with auditions held in June.  The May show can be 
more edgy, innovative or just more suitable for a smaller audience, with auditions in January. 
Before making a pitch, you must have a team in place (stage director, stage manager, 
producer, musical director and rehearsal pianist) and know that the rights (if any) are 
available.  Teams on stage and off are volunteers (BLOC only pays its musical director & 
rehearsal accompanist plus some orchestra players). 
So far there is one offer for November and one for May but we want to have choices!  
Anybody interested should get in touch with Emanuelle Vergier (elvergier@gmail.com) and be 

ready to make their pitch to the Committee on 7th April. 

BLOC Committee Meeting 
Main points from Thursday 4th February 2016 

 

 
 Statutes review: date EGM fixed on Wednesday 13-04-2016 at 20:00 in De Bosuil (De Kam not free). 

Secretary to send out invitations to the members. 
 The Wizard of Oz:  performances were great artistic success and well attended; Financial result not 

known yet as not all invoices have been received by the treasurer;  
 BLOCBusters: the auditions were held immediately after Wizard. In general there was a lower number 

of auditionees than expected, particularly for Yeomen; It was thus decided to drop the Yeomen extract.  
More men are needed; Thomas Landsbert-Noon made first version of poster; 

 Artisitic Commitee to look at next shows for BLOC: call to members for suggestions published below. 
 Annual BBQ: Sunday 11-09-2016 at 12:30 in De Kam: more details to follow. 

mailto:elvergier@gmail.com
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Oska, the guide dog in training 
 
During the dress rehearsal BLOC had a very special visitor: 
Oska. He has been made very welcome in restaurants, 
shops, the cinema and theatres 
. 
He amazed me recently when he attended the dress 
rehearsal of BLOC’s musical ”The Wizard of Oz” at the 
Centre Culturel d’Auderghem. He was very calm 
throughout the show, interested by the kites moving over 
his head, yet not at all disturbed by the different and loud 
sounds of the orchestra nor the singers in fancy and 
colourful costumes laughing, shouting, humming, singing 
and dancing in the aisle just a metre away from him. He 
continued to sleep soundly when the singing and screaming 
Wicked Witch sat down right next to me! 
 
It was a very positive experience for him – and for me as I 
saw the performance through his eyes and heard it through 
his ears. 
 
Susan Schiphorst, Oska’s puppy walker and BLOC 
supporter 
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In her new programme Jazz- and soul vocalist Sofie combines well 
known songs of, amongst others, Ella Fitzgerald and Burt Bacharach. She has a 
warm hearted programme with songs like Lullaby of Birdland, Walk on by, Say a 
little prayer, I never fall in love again … Producer and music director Hervé 
Martens gave these songs a contemporary arrangement which Sofie performs with 
her charisma and her unique voice. She 
includes at the same time up-tempo songs 
and intimate ballads. 
The supporting act is performed by the 

Mixolydian Jazz Ensemble 
(guitar, tenor sax, bass and percussion). This is a Belgian-British 
music group from Brussels,specialised in bebop, latin and 
mainstream jazz. One of the musicians is well known to BLOC: 
Tobias Falk. 
 

Organised by De Kam and the KamKlub 
Friday 22-04-2016 at 20:00 in De Kam 
Tickets: at the door: € 16.00, pre-sale: € 14.00, subscription: € 12.00 

Starring BLOC members: Emanuelle 
Vergier, Alice Pappas, Alice Dielens, Wim 
Lefebure, Matthieu Overtus, Martin O’Brien, 
Jenny Neilz, Gilda Amorosi.  
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NEWSLETTER: 
UITGEKAMD 

 
De Kam has a monthly newsletter: 
Uitgekamd. So far it was published in 
Dutch only but it now also available in 
English, French and German.  
If you’re interested in receiving 
newsletter electronically, you have to 
register via de kam’s website.  
Here is the link:  
http://dekam.be/en/newsletter  

http://dekam.be/en/newsletter
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BLOC has many members who like to 
walk so let’s support our friends from De 
Kam and join them for a lovely spring 
time walk and a drink in De Kam 
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KAM KLUB 
with (to be advised) 

 

Friday 23rd April 2016 at 20:00 
at De Kam 

172 Beekstraat, Wezembeek-Oppem 
  

Check our website at www.kamklub.info 
 

Contact KAMKLUB at info@kamklub.info as soon 
as possible if you would like to perform 

The Brussels Bookswappers Club  
Wednesday 23rd March 2016 From 19:30 till 21:30 

Le Chapelier Fou 
190, chaussée de La Hulpe, 1170 Watermael-Boitsfort 
What? Books (fiction, non-fiction, children's books, comic strips, ...), 
DVDs & CDs ... in all languages welcome 
STIB –MIVB: Bus 17 and Tram 94 
Info: brusselsbookswappersclub@gmail.com 

http://kamklub.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=5d0235a095c0ce067a99f8b9d&id=8326355c6d&e=ebfd05d4a7
mailto:info@kamklub.info

